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ABSTRACT
Decision-making is identified as a key element of elite sporting success.
There are many challenges, however, in the design and implementation of
a decision-training tool. These include difficulty in recreating a scenario in
which the simulation allows the participant to feel like they are performing in
the ‘real game’, and creating a training tool that can complement an
existing physical training regime. The main aim of this paper is to present
arguments for the use of above-real-time training, as popularly used in
military and pilot training, as a viable simulation training method in the
sporting arena. Above-real-time simulations are simulations that are played
above normal speed. The potential benefits of using traditional video
simulations are discussed, especially with respect to the promotion of key
characteristics of elite performance, such as automaticity. Furthermore, the
possible practical applications of using above-real-time video simulations
will be explored in relation to fast-paced invasion sports. 
Key words: Above Real Time Training, Aviation Science, Decision Making,
Military Training, Perception-Action Coupling, Video Simulation
INTRODUCTION
Elite athletes are often described as ‘having all the time in the world’ to execute their skills
[1]. They can ‘read the play’ and more accurately anticipate opponents’ movements than less
skilful performers [1]. Several studies support the idea that this feature of expert performance
arises from superior perceptual-cognitive skills, such as anticipation and decision making [2,
3]. Hence it is important to develop our understanding of perceptual-cognitive skills for
training and performance improvement. This may be particularly the case in complex fast-
paced team invasion sports, in which decision making has been identified as a key aspect of
superior performance [4]. The importance of accurate and timely decision making is not only
evident in the sporting arena, but also within military settings, where skilled decision making
can be a life or death matter [5]. 
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Both sport and military domains require personnel to perform their skills in complex and
dynamic situations using a range of perceptual abilities. They often need to act upon partial
or incomplete information or cues and almost always are acting under time pressure [5]. This
article explores the idea that certain aspects of military training may benefit sport, given the
similarities of demands [5], and so opens up new avenues to train decision making.
Furthermore, the article addresses current methods of testing and training decision making
and presents above real time training (ARTT) as a new manipulation of traditional simulation
training in sport. Preliminary data will be presented to highlight to coaches and researchers
the possible application of ARTT to fast-paced invasion sports.
CURRENT DECISION TRAINING: DESIGN ISSUES AND
IMPLICATIONS
Coaches and sports scientists are in agreement that decision making is an integral aspect of
elite sporting performance and therefore should be included in training [4]. There is little
research, however, dedicated to the development of appropriate and effective methods to
actually train this skill. Notably, much of the research in decision making in sport focuses on
single tests of performance [6-8] rather than training of skills, a much more difficult but
worthwhile task that may benefit many sports scientists, researchers and coaching staff. To
allow for ease of access to, and implementation of decision training, coaching staff need a
training tool that is easy to administer, simple to set up, and can be completed without
imposing on a player’s already physically taxing training regimes. Traditional video-based
simulations, in which participants face a screen and respond to stimuli verbally or via a
mouse click, can cater for each of these needs. 
Video use is currently employed by many sports clubs for player analysis, skill analysis,
and match reviews, but few use video for decision training. Nevertheless, research suggests
that video can be utilised to improve decision accuracy [9]. Starkes and Lindley [9] trained
female basketball players to respond to video-based scenarios. Participants were asked to
watch a series of video clips and select whether to shoot, pass or dribble. Results showed that
in as little as six 30-minute training sessions, decision accuracy was increased compared to
a control group, which received no training. More recent decision training research has
moved with the trend for coupling perception and action in training [10]. In this approach,
athletes are asked not only to decide on an action, but to carry out the intended movement.
However, in this article we argue that an over-emphasis on perception-action coupled
approaches to decision training may neglect some of the clear benefits of traditional video-
based training. Table 1 shows some of the differences between traditional video-based
simulations and perception-action coupled simulations.
Table 1. Traditional versus Perception-Action Coupling Simulations
Traditional Video-Based Perception-Action Coupling 
Simulations Simulations  
Resources Needed Low High
Physical Demands Low High
Financial Risks Low Medium-High
Perceptual Demands High High
Ecological Validity Low Medium-High  
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The benefit of perception-action coupling versus traditional video simulation training is
still hotly debated among skill acquisition researchers and coaches alike. While traditional
video-based simulations require few implementation resources, place low physical demands
on performers and impose limited financial risk, previous research has questioned their
ecological validity, suggesting that video simulation may not simulate real-world tasks, and
thus do not elicit real-world behaviour [11, 12]. 
Dicks [12] found that eye movements and performance in a visual anticipation simulation
task can differ from when the participant is performing in-situ. This line of research suggests
that decisions are altered when a skill needs to be performed, due to a person’s considerations
of their physical ability or that of their teammates and even their opponents. Dicks and
colleagues [12] even suggested that visual cues and information pick-up may change when
using a simplified video simulation. One aspect of the issue of ecological validity is that
participants may not feel like they are performing the real task [13]. As mentioned
previously, many skill acquisition researchers argue that decision training needs to involve
skill execution, which requires the coupling of perception and action in a training tool.
Typically, this is done by having the player watch a video clip on a large screen, make a
decision and actually execute the desired movement [10, 14]. While perception-action
coupling is supported by good theoretical and practical arguments [13], many of its features
negate the practical advantages of traditional video simulation.
This article does not advocate solely the use of traditional video-based simulations, but
simply presents the benefits of video-based simulations, and suggests how coaches and
researchers may manipulate aspects of simulations to closer replicate real-world tasks. One
of the features of real-world performance that we would like to address in particular,
however, is that a person’s decision may be altered by the amount of time pressure they are
under. This is a significant real-world demand that has proven difficult to recreate using
video simulations and is a feature that is evident in both sport and military settings [5].
ABOVE REAL TIME TRAINING FOR DECISION MAKING 
Military and pilot training has combated the issue of fidelity (how real-world a simulation
feels), and in particular, the time-pressure aspect of performance, by creating above real time
training. ARTT is a training method that places the participant in a simulated environment
that functions faster than normal time [15]. An example of successful ARTT [16] involved
training air traffic controllers to direct an aircraft through a single turn, to intercept at an
exact point in time. Participants in two groups received one three-hour training session. The
first group was trained with a simulated plane travelling at 260 knots (real time) and
completed approximately seven to nine trials per hour. The second group trained with the
plane travelling at 5200 knots (20 times above real time) and completed approximately 72 to
80 trials per hour of training. When post-tested at real time, the second, ARTT group, was
more accurate at intercepting the point.
The use of ARTT in the sporting domain is applicable given the similarities between
military/aviation and sport domains. Both require their personnel to make decisions in a
complex and changing environment, often using incomplete information or cues.  They also
require their personnel to acquire a tactical advantage over the opposition, and to work both
as a team and on their own [5]. Research reviewing expertise in sport and military settings
has also highlighted that sport expertise can inform military training [17]. Based on these
commonalities, Lorains and MacMahon [7] used ARTT in the sporting domain to examine
expert-novice differences in a decision-making task using normal and above-real-time video
simulations. The results showed that elite performers were more accurate in their decisions
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in above-real-time situations compared to their lesser skilled counterparts. Interestingly, elite
performers were more accurate in decisions made at above real time than those made in
normal time. Lorains and MacMahon concluded that the elite performers were acting more
automatically, a key characteristic of elite performance. The benefits of ARTT are likely to
be linked to this key characteristic of skill development: automaticity, which can be
described as a subconscious mechanism that is fast, has few limitations on processing
capacity and demands little or no attention [18]. Consequently, automatic skills can be
completed without directed attention, which is therefore available for other tasks. Such
automaticity is developed through training [19], and as described repeatedly in the skill-
acquisition literature [20, 21], high-level skills can run off without attention to the
subcomponents of performance. In fact, research has shown that paying attention to the
subcomponents of skills results in performance disruption in elite performers [22]. This
finding has resulted in the use of extraneous dual-task conditions for training novice
performers (e.g., performing while monitoring auditory tones or performing mathematical
calculations) in order to accelerate progression to the automated stage of performance. The
benefit of being able to perform automatically is that performers think less about the skill at
hand, and are therefore not ‘over-analysing’ the situation, which can lead to choking and a
breakdown of skills [23, 24]. 
Another method, designed to decrease reliance on directed attention, was trialled by Beilock
et al. [21]. They suggested that time/speed constraints placed on performance may aid
experienced athletes as by preventing them from focussing on the skill at hand. The authors
used a golf putting task to show that when an expert’s main focus was on skill execution and
accuracy, performance was disrupted. When golfers were asked to make the putt as quickly as
possible, emphasising speed rather than accuracy of putting, performance was enhanced.
Apparently, time pressure allowed the experienced or elite athletes to perform the skill
automatically, a key characteristic of expertise. Johnson and Raab [25] provide more specific
support for the idea that time pressure may result in improved decision making for performers
at the automated stage of skill. In a study to understand option generation in handball decision
making, experienced players who chose the first option that intuitively came to mind were
judged to have made good decisions. Time pressure in decision training may thus allow
performance to run off automatically and result in superior performance for skilled performers.
Adding time pressure to allow experts to perform more automatically is supported by
earlier research by NASA [15] in which university students were trained on three aviation
tasks at different simulation speeds. Participants were assigned to one of five speeded groups
(normal speed, 1.6, 2.0, mixed or sequential speed). They were familiarised with the
simulation tasks (daytime helicopter flying, night helicopter, night tank). Each trial required
the participant to ‘kill’ the target before being timed out. The training phase consisted of 15
randomly assigned trials with each of the three tasks performed five times. After this, a
transfer task of similar trials at normal speed was completed. Results revealed that those
trained under normal speed performed worse on the transfer test, and that those trained under
mixed speeds performed best.
Guckenberger et al. [15] argue that, as well as being essential for training in fields such
as aviation (due to the high financial and personal risk), even minimal training using ARTT
simulations can potentially result in faster acquisition of high-performance skills and greater
automaticity levels, with  sustained motivation levels throughout the training process. These
arguments frame above-real-time simulations as an exciting new training possibility for
video-based, decision-training simulations, which elicit real-world behaviours of elite
performers (performing automatically).
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SIMULATION FIDELITY: KEEPING IT REAL
In terms of traditional simulation training, it is important to consider how the simulation
looks and feels. Simulation fidelity can be used to measure effectiveness of a simulation
training, how a person behaves in the simulated environment, compared to their behaviour
in the real-world experience [26]. Using video-based simulations and ARTT obviously alters
the physical fidelity of a simulation (i.e., how the simulation looks). Psychological or
experiential fidelity is how the participant perceives the simulation and how ‘game like’ they
believe it to be [26]. The effect of ARTT on psychological or experiential fidelity is still open
to debate. Much skill-acquisition research would argue that changing the speed of the
training environment reduces the high fidelity needed for optimal transfer of the given skill
[27]. Kolf [28], however, highlighted the benefits of designing fast-time simulations and
suggested that implementing this method of simulation training would give pilots a more
precise experience of flying while under real-world stress. Anecdotal evidence suggests that
“regardless of the type or amount of pre-flight simulator training accomplished by the pilot,
the actual flight seems to take place in a much faster time than real time” [28, p.1]. Verbal
reports [28, 29] following real-time simulator training revealed that pilots perceived events
to happen faster in the real situations. When they performed above-real-time simulator
training, the pilots described it as feeling more like the actual aircraft.
Moreover, in current work in the sporting domain, testing decision-making clips in sport,
feedback from coaches and players is that above real time conditions are more ‘game like’
than video played at normal time. For example, Lorains and MacMahon [7] provide
promising findings in the use of above-real-time video simulations for decision making.
While this research was only a one-off test of performance, elite performers displayed better
results when tested on above-real-time video, compared to sub-elite and control participants,
suggesting that using above-real-time video allowed the elite athletes to perform more
automatically, as they would in a real game. While the existing evidence is largely anecdotal
or of single tests of performance, it does provide a useful foundation to apply this
manipulation from military training to the sporting domain.
It is important to note that findings in both the sporting and military/pilot domains are for
elite or expert participants and may not generalise to novices. ARTT may be too difficult or
the speeds implemented may be too fast for novice performers initially, but it may be an
effective method of training novice performers. As when implementing any training tool, it
is important to consider the level of the learner or participant. Traditional video simulations
may provide a more controlled learning environment for beginners, but without any
manipulations, may be too basic or simplified for training elite athletes. 
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS AND CONSIDERATIONS
To evaluate this type of training in a professional fast-paced, team-sport environment, a pilot
test was conducted in which three players were involved in a test-and-evaluation session.
Further, a coach was involved in overseeing the pilot test and was consulted about the
implementation of this type of decision training in the team-sport environment.  Each player
and the coach watched 10 video clips at speeds varying from normal speed to double the
normal speed (as for ARTT). Videos were edited using Adobe Premiere Elements 3.0 and
were viewed via E-prime Psychological Software.  At the end of the viewing, players were
asked which speed seemed the most realistic to make a decision in, and whether they saw
this type of training as useful in their development.  As this was not a performance-related
pilot test, and due to the relatively new nature of ARTT in the sporting domain, performance
data was not collected. The use of an ARTT intervention is currently being investigated. The
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following section will explore comments and suggestions made by coaches, players and
researchers on the practical design of an ART training schedule. 
Both players and the coach reported speeds of up to 1.5 of the normal video speed to be
most game like. This speed is in line with the ARTT research in military domains, in which
pilots felt that flying simulations were more ‘real world’ at 1.5 times the normal speed [27,
28]. This preliminary data emphasises the need to investigate performance and perceptions
at various speeds, in an attempt to identify if optimal training speeds exist, what these speeds
are and if they vary for different individuals. Moreover, it is important to identify speeds that
may be too fast and lead to an over-reaching of cognitive skills resulting in a potential super-
compensation effect thereby reducing simulation fidelity [7].
A number of important considerations for such work were also reported by both players
and the coach. Firstly, consideration of positional differences when training decision making
was a strong theme. Players noted that in some game situations they had more time to make
a decision whereas in other situations decisions had to be made very quickly. The higher
speed clips were considered to be very powerful for training the fast-decision aspects of the
game, but less so for the situations in which the player was likely to have more time. The
coach felt strongly that tailoring training programs based on position played would be the
most appropriate way to implement the training into the schedule efficiently. For example,
this might mean designing training for defensive players on defensive video clips, and
offensive players on offensive video clips.
A second consideration discussed was how the training might best be implemented into
the training week. Players felt that ‘short and sharp’ sessions would be best – similar to the
session which they had just performed with 10 clips. The coach also felt this was the best
approach for the players to maintain concentration otherwise the exercise would lose its
effectiveness. Further, the ARTT programme should be incorporated as one element of a
broader decision-making programme that includes other elements, such as well designed
game-based drills at training and various forms of feedback from competitive games. 
These are each important aspects of the practical application of video-based ARTT
simulations. While this was only pilot work, it does provide a starting point to develop
appropriate training programs using ARTT simulations that benefit both coaches and
researchers. 
CONCLUSION
The main aim of this paper was to present the application of military and pilot video-
simulation training as a viable training method in the sporting arena.  A second aim was to
present training method possibilities for the essential skill of decision making in fast-paced,
team invasion sports; training methods that may be theoretically sound, yet still practical for
coaching staff to apply in the field. Research [5, 17] reviewed the use of sports science
research to aid in military training, highlighting the comparable demands on decision making
between sport and military personnel. The approach in this article was to investigate how
military training may aid in training successful decision making in sport. 
The use of traditional video simulation in above-real-time is an exciting development in
how decision training may be designed. The practical benefits of video-based training have
been discussed for coaches to consider in an applied setting. Training in above-real-time adds
the time pressure essential to decision training. Considering that this is a very new
manipulation in the sporting domain, these methods are currently being explored in further
detail to fully understand the mechanisms and benefits of ARTT as a potential training tool
for decision making in sport.
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